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CHARACTERS AND SET (by scene and order of appearance/speaking) 

SCENE ONE

SET: Brooklyn
A street in a BedStuy like neighborhood. There is an MTA station in the corner, and a small bodega and Fried Chicken 
take-out to the side. There are also a few chairs outside a deteriorating apartment. After lights go out set will be filled with 
disaster debris.

CHARACTERS:
*each “extra” character will play two parts. The first, will consist of a background person (listed in parentheses). The 
second character will be played after the lights go out in the first scene. The second character will also be accompanied by 
use of character props (hat, apron, tool belt, etc).

GIRL 1 - mid 20's
GIRL 2 - mid 20's
SHANNON - mid 20's
STAGE EXTRA (sitting in chair outside of an apt. building) and STARBUCKS EMPLOYEE - early 30's
STAGE EXTRA (loitering outside of MTA station) and MILLIE - mid/late 30's
STAGE EXTRA (talking on cell phone outside of train station) and LAWYER - 30's
STAGE EXTRA (outside Bodega) and CONSTRUCTION WORKER - 30's
STAGE EXTRA (by train station) and WALL STREET BROKER - 30's
STAGE EXTRA (by bodega/fried chicken) and JAN - 30's
STREET SWEEPER - any age

SCENE TWO 

SET: Manhattan
5th Avenue with high class shopping and dining. A small restaurant with one round table, disaster debris, MTA station in 
corner (opposite side from Brooklyn scene).

CHARACTERS: 
WOMAN 1 - 30'S
WOMAN 2 - 30'S
WOMAN 3 - 30'S
MAN 1 - 30'S
SHANNON - 20'S
STAGE EXTRAS: THE GREEN PEOPLE - various ages

SCENE THREE 

SET: Brooklyn as in scene one. Add three milk crates and one cardboard box for card dealer.

CHARACTERS: 
DEALER - 30's
MAN 1 - 30's
MAN2 - 30's
WOMAN 1 - 30's
WOMAN 2 - 30'S
SHANNON - 20'S
COP 1 - 30's
COP 2 - 30's
MAN AT CORNER -  30's



SCENE ONE
The rise of the curtain will show SHANNON at stage right holding a briefcase and slowly heading toward the MTA 
station. Shannon is moving much slower than the other people around her. The “EXTRAS” will be in their positions and 
will be doing their various activities.

Lights come up. GIRL 1 and GIRL 2 enter from stage left. They are engaged in conversation. As they talk they stroll by 
Shannon and stop near her.

GIRL 1: Yeah, and then my mom took me shopping. GIRL 2: Does your mom live in New York? GIRL 1: No, she 
drove out here from Cleveland, Ohio. 

GIRL 2: Wow!

GIRL 1: Yeah, and since she had her car she helped me do laundry. GIRL 2: That's cool, how was the rest of the 
visit? 

GIRL 1: It was nice, Lots of typical mom stuff... 

Shannon turns down stage as Girl 1 and Girl 2 laugh and cross the stage,  and exit stage right.

SHANNON:  (addressing audience) She's not from here, I mean, not literally, she could be. How the hell do I know? But 
                          what I mean is, she isn't from my city… 

Shannon's words trail off. There is a giant rumble in the sky.  Glass breaks. Lights flash. Lights out. 2 second black out.
As lights fade up all of the extras are laying on the stage “dead.“ The bodega and Fried Chicken are smashed.  There is 
disaster debris. Shannon is still standing and has moved position only slightly.

SHANNON: (still down stage and addressing audience) What if the world lost gravity and plummeted? Or, what if the 
                          Earth spontaneously combusted? I mean with all the technology in play it's getting easier to cross the     
                          wrong wire, But what would we do? Really? Call our mothers, our fathers, or sisters, brothers, friends, 
                          distant, but now circumstantially close, relatives? If family is what the majority of Americans value most 
                           then am I now justified to say what use is capitalism?

STARBUCKS
EMPLOYEE: (rising from the dead and putting on apron) Capitalism allows for a free market based on economic value! 
                            The market can charge whatever people will pay. (she holds out a coffee cup) I have a $5.99 tall soy latte for    
                            Millie!

MILLIE stands up from the dead. She puts on her MTA coat and hat and pays for her drink from the Starbucks Employee.

MILLIE: Thanks. I can't make it through the day without it. (taking a sip) Wow. This is great. (semi sarcastically)
You're really great at your job.

STARBUCKS: Thanks (cupping her mouth to Millie).  I'm actually a trained dancer, but that doesn't really pay the
                              rent.

MILLIE: (laughing) I know. Don't quit your day job. A hard day of mindless work is excellent for the brain and
psychological morale.

Suddenly the LAWYER rises from the dead and grabs a briefcase (that is hidden under set). He stands next to Millie.



LAWYER: (to Millie) Is this train going to move or what?!! I've got a nine O’clock appointment with Pen Oil Co., my 
firm’s biggest client, and I'll be dammed if I'm going to stand here and watch you make me late!

Mille and Lawyer begin walking toward the station.

MILLIE: (shouting back to Starbucks Employee behind her) I guess the best part of my day is over!

LAWYER: (to Millie) The best part of my day ended this morning when I had to wake up.

MILLIE: (to lawyer) Don't you mean fifteen minutes after you woke up (looking downward to his crotch with her 
      eyes)?

LAWYER: Didn't that movie come out like ten years ago?

MILLIE: Something like that, but nothing's changed since.

LAWYER: Nothing will sweetheart. Most of us like it this way. This way I don't have to care about people like you, 
which would take too much of my time and energy and for what? (impatiently) Now, will you please drive 
this train as you are paid to do?

The CONSTRUCTION WORKER rises from the dead and crosses to Lawyer. 

C. WORKER:  (to lawyer) Maybe you should drive the train. You're the only one who's in a hurry.

The WALL STREET BROKER, dressed in a very expensive suit , rises from the dead and approaches the group.

BROKER: I am in a hurry as well. Memphis just closed yesterday and I've got to move fast.

LAWYER: You see? Some us have jobs that actually demand our attention

C. WORKER: And my job doesn't? If I'm not paying attention I could miss a footing and one of those glass
panels that supports the south wall of your office building could break which would directly jeopardize the 
integrity of the structure...

LAWYER: I didn't mean... 

JAN, the owner of Jan's Beads and Embroidery rises from the dead. She puts on a Jan's Beads and Embroidery hat and 
approaches the group.

JAN: (to Construction Worker) He didn't mean to say it, that's all. (to Lawyer) People like you never come into 
my store, even though my cheap plastic is essentially the same as your expensive plastic. My clothes are 
also made by impoverished 5 year old children.

BROKER: Why don't you have your own five year old sew them at home-more profit that way.

JAN: My five year old is still in Guyana, South America with her grandmother  and they do not work in a sweat 
shop. My husband and I are here to make money for them to come to the United States so they don't have to.

LAWYER: (to Millie) See Millie, the benefits of capitalism! An honorable immigrant coming to America to make a 
liv...



MILLIE: Making nothing! Just selling cheap shit, (turning to Jan) no offense, I mean it’s great there is a
market here in America to embrace, but that Starbucks Employee is only making on$8 an hr, a pitiful 
portion of the profit, to stand on her feet all day slaving over indulgent coffee drinks, when, all the while, 
she is a college graduate with a BFA degree!

C. WORKER: Be careful with word 'slave'...

LAWYER: BFA equals someone who went to school for enjoyment. Enjoyment doesn't pay! (arrogantly) I didn't 
enjoy law school, but I'm sure as hell not complaining on where that misery got me!

MILLIE: Didn’t you say that your good day ended when you had to wake up? 

BROKER: I am so sorry to hear of her troubles, maybe she'd like to live in Guyana where she can get married and have 
babies by the time she's 16 and work for, well, no money all hours of the day!

MILLIE: This is America after all, supposedly the richest country in the world? I really wonder how true that is 
when we also have millions of our own impoverished people! I think America is like a stock on wall street 
with a lot of wealthy investors.

BROKER: Yes, that is how businesses are run and our friend Jan here is trying to make a living running her own 
business. America is a better investment than Guyana.

JAN: I love my country, but there is not much work. Many small businesses fail quickly, but I am not poor like 
many. I was 22 when I had my first child. My mother runs a day care from our home. She doesn't make much 
money- that's why I am here.  America is the place to make money and build a future for myself and my 
family.

SHANNON suddenly approaches the group, coming quickly to life after a frozen-like state.

SHANNON: And what do you do if you're not here to make money? What if you merely exist?

JAN: You've got to make money. How else do you live?

LAWYER: Don't listen to her Jan (putting his arm around him) You're a respectable business owner and she's 
probably either unemployed or getting ready to build a teepee with some other hippies.

MILLIE: (from inside train through intercom) Come one, come all! Fulton Street is the next stop. Sorry for the 
delay, we were experiencing some heavy train traffic.

BROKER: (to no one in particular) Heavy trail traffic? There's only one rail and I haven't seen any trains- and we've 
been waiting here for half an hour!

LAWYER: (to Shannon) I think it's about time you grow up and figure out the best way to make a living for yourself.

All of them board the train except Shannon who continues to stand outside the station. The doors close while she 
watches. She is still holding her briefcase. The train takes off. There is slight rumbling. The street is still covered in the 
disaster debris. A STREET SWEEPER enters slowly from stage left, and is casually sweeping the sidewalk with a small 
broom.

SHANNON: (to anyone) Did anyone even notice?

SWEEPER: Notice what, darling? 

Fade Lights. End Scene One. 



SCENE TWO
5th Avenue, Manhattan. FANCY WOMAN 1, FANCY WOMAN 2,  AND FANCY WOMAN 3 (obviously upper class 
women) are seated at a small table center stage, eating in an upscale cafe. They are wearing expensive looking clothes and 
have shopping bags from expensive stores resting below the table at their feet. 

Fade Up Lights

SHANNON enters from stage left, exiting the train station. She looks around in dismay. The place, although still 
seemingly elegant, is destroyed. There are billboard signs laying haphazardly on the ground with many of the store fronts 
smashed and light posts slanted at crude angels. Shannon passes by the cafe with the three women in it. She peers at them 
as if through glass. She flinches, noticing that all three women's hands are stained green. 

OFF STAGE VOICE: Watch Out!!!

Suddenly, a whole herd of green people enter from stage right and run across stage to exit stage left. SHANNON is 
almost plowed down in the stampede. She takes shelter under a fallen billboard that is advertising Michael‘s Over-Priced 
Clothing.

End Scene Two. 
Lights stay on as crew changes props. SHANNON doesn't move. Crew replaces her billboard for Michael's
Over-Priced Clothing with a store sign for Fried Chicken and Everything Else That Will Kill You

SCENE THREE
Brooklyn as in scene one. Add card DEALER, who is positioned on the street, and MAN AT CORNER who is positioned 
in a corner/background. The DEALER has three cards laid on a cardboard box that is supported by three milk crates.

After crew has changed props scene three begins. The card DEALER, MAN AT CORNER, MAN 1, MAN 2, WOMAN 1, 
WOMAN 2 take their positions.  SHANNON slowly crawls out from the fried chicken billboard and takes her position in 
the background.

DEALER: (shuffling the cards) Watch the Jack. Follow the red not the black. (laying the cards out flat on the
box upside down) Now, who's got it? 

MAN 1:  (stepping forward to Dealer and pointing at the card on the right) I got twenty. 

The DEALER flips it over to reveal a 10 of spades. 

MAN 1: (taking a step back) Shit. (he exits stage right)

DEALER: Any takers? 50/50 get the Jack pass on the black.

MAN 2: (to Woman 2) It's the one in the middle! 

WOMAN 2:  (to dealer) the middle one.

DEALER:  I need to see some money



WOMAN 1: (to Woman 2) Show him you have money! (helping Woman 2 with her bag) Come on...
WOMAN 2 takes out an envelope from her purse. She opens it and hands the dealer a $20

DEALER: I need $40

WOMAN 2 removes a another $20 from the envelope and hands it to the DEALER.

WOMAN 2 points to the middle card. 

The DEALER flips it to reveal a five of spades. 

WOMAN 2, WOMAN 1, and MAN 2 all sigh with disbelief. They fall over and a bus comes and runs them over.

SHANNON screams. No one else turns.

SHANNON: (to dealer) Have I gone mad?

DEALER: (laughing) I don't think so. You're just seeing through the lines that's all. (quickly turning to his right) 
Shit.

The DEALER quickly throws his cardboard box to the ground and kicks the milk crates apart. COP 1 and COP 2 enter 
from stage right and give the street a quick look. They cross the stage and exit stage left.

The DEALER walks over the MAN AT THE CORNER and hands him a five dollar bill.

DEALER:  (to Man at the Corner) Thanks. 

The DEALER then walks back to his spot and resets his milk crates, cardboard box, and cards. Shannon is watching him.

DEALER: (to Shannon, but not looking at her) Thing is sweetheart, you gotta be honest with what you're doing. See, 
I may scam a lot of people, but there are no gap tags on the cheap clothing I'm selling.

SHANNON just stares.  The dealer continues. 

DEALER: (looking up) Get it?

SHANNON: No, I don't think I do

DEALER: (laughs) You will when the game's over babe.

The DEALER shuffles the cards just like before and lays them out.

DEALER: Follow the red not the black (he lays the card out upside down).

SHANNON: Not the black, that's a strange thing for you to be saying (aware that the dealer is a black man)...

DEALER: Only when it comes to the cards, love, or the cops. Pick one darling, on me. You've got nothing to loose 



since all you've got is space.
SHANNON: Space? 

DEALER: Yup, time. Precious. Finite. Go ahead, pick one. Really. 

SHANNON looks at the DEALER for a minute. He motions for her to turn one over. Shannon flips the card on the right. 
It's the Jack.

DEALER: See! What did I tell you! Seeing between the lines has its benefits sometimes. 

SHANNON: Great I'm crazy, but I can win a gambling game. 

DEALER: Everything's a game, but you still lost. 

SHANNON: No, I picked the jack

DEALER: But you didn't win anything cause you didn't play any money, and without winning anything- you didn’t 
really win and if the only purpose to play is to win than you may have guessed right, but you still lost.

SHANNON: Story of my life. 

DEALER: You got any family, beautiful? Parents? Siblings? Kids?

SHANNON: Not really, My dads gone and my mom's too old and incompetent to drive anywhere further than the 
grocery store; and I don't have any kids, thank god.

DEALER: Than it's even rougher. See folks have families to keep them in check. Keep their priorities straight. 

SHANNON: That's unfortunate .

DEALER: But that's how the game is played-I mean if you want to win. 

SHANNON: What if I don't care about winning?

DEALER: Then you got to be on this end,  (motioning to his own seat) and make a living off other people's losses.

SHANNON:  If I don't care about winning money then I can't deal either because-essentially I'd still be winning. 

DEALER: That's capitalism baby! 

SHANNON: That's exploitation. 

DEALER: Exactly

SHANNON: And no one cares

DEALER:  (nodding in agreement) Yup, just you. People like the game. They like to win. To most of them that’s all 
there is.

SHANNON: I thought you said family was everything to everyone? 

DEALER: (laughing) Every great crime needs a great excuse. 

SHANNON: And they actually took Ginsberg to trial! 

DEALER: Dude was trying to be honest, but he wasn't speaking their language. Didn't want to either. 



SHANNON: Then what good is that?

DEALER: Only good to the people who don't want to play the game. 

SHANNON: Isn't this a game? 

DEALER: What's the objective?

SHANNON: To see who can stay the longest... 

DEALER: Now that's survival (holds out his hand for her to slap). 

SHANNON slaps his hand. 

DEALER: Watch out- that train's coming right behind you. 

SHANNON: What the fuck is it doing on road? 

DEALER: Coming for you babe. 

SHANNON: What? 

DEALER: Once you've won -you can't win again. 

SHANNON: But I didn't win anything. I didn't play any money-you said that yourself! 

DEALER: But you weren't looking for money. 

Fade Lights. End Scene. End Act.                  


